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Dear friends and partners with us …what an amazing year it has been – 40 years married and 38years in
ministry! Changes all around us
have occurred and challenged, blessed and surprised
us! A stretching of all types has
caused us not only to call
upon the Lord more fervently,
but ‘download’ His all
sufficient grace and strength to
accomplish each task He
set before us. We thank you, our
partners and enablers for
your financial giving, physical
help and prayer support
during 2012. Countless lives in
several parts of the globe
have been extremely blessed
and are thankful beyond words to
express their gratitude. We thank you for your immense generosity of spirit in continuing to enable us,
through God’s great grace, to accomplish Kingdom impact on those who are forgotten, overlooked or
ignored. We pray the blessing, peace and joy of God to be upon you and your family for 2013… .our thanks
in Jesus’ name.........COLIN & JUDITH

‘Casting bread upon the waters’ -

Estonia

On an extreme, bitterly cold night some 20 years ago, we made it through a treacherous 30 mile drive on
ice packed roads from Tallinn the capital, to Paldiski, a Russian outpost town on the Baltic Sea; welcome to
the U.S.S.R. nuclear submarine navy fleet base! Because of it’s strategic importance - the training of the
Soviet Union submariners - this enclave was closed off to the outside world; entry only through the dreaded
barrier gate and sentry box! Through a miraculous opportunity, the Commandant of the navy, allowed the
then new, but vibrant Estonian Christian Pentecostal Church (EKNK), access to it’s only cinema for a
church service. This was the launch night of the pioneer church in a dark, cold room on a military base
housing thousands of Russian sailors and their families....many came and responded as Colin preached
the gospel of good news. The pastor, a new graduate of the Suurupi Bible School (EKNK) in the newly reestablished country of Estonia, Johannes Kudrin and his young family went on to become a global missions
unit still active today. This was our first ‘casting of the bread of life’ in Suurupi & Paldiski...it HAS returned
after MANY days (Eccl. 11:1)
From Prison To Paldiski!
Enter Ragnar – a former addict, thief, prisoner and drug trafficker once
wanted by Interpol - a graduate of Village Of Hope Rehab Centre,
Estonia. After completing the programme and their subsequent
leadership and life skills programme, he told Colin of his desire to go into
ministry. He eagerly responded to Colin’s invitation to spend a year at
the Baltic School Of Ministry in Latvia and graduated in May of this year. Thank you
Victory Church, Connecticut for providing his school fees and living expenses.
This year in July, the Church of Paldiski restarted it’s activities and now with a new
ministry team, 25 people are meeting together. Ragnar is part of this team! He is
managing and organizing the daily work of the church.....’after many days...’
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Chain Reaction - Latvia
BSM has now entered it’s third year, Colin is still a Board member and makes several trips a year; there is
a good teaching faculty made up of national and international teachers. Several students
are now in active ministry, like Ragnar and some have taken further studies, like Eric. A
new development this year, two of last year’s graduates are now interns for a year at
Metro Christian Centre, Bury. This transnational chain reaction is fulfilling our desire for
the equipping of potential leaders and sending them out into the world. Links from
Suurupi to Paldiski , from Viillage of Hope to BSM ...back to Paldiski, from BSM to
Denmark and England. We have been ‘casting the bread ‘ on the ‘waters’ of Latvia as well as Estonia for
‘many days’ and these few accounts are only some of the ‘returning’ of the investment of the Bread of Life
into those who ate and now share what bread they have with the hungry. BSM has become the national
Bible college which focusses on training in missions and ministry.

Equipping the church local &
internationally has been an integral
part of our life and ministry for the
past 38 years. This year, we were privileged to be asked to join
REVIVAL CHURCH, New Mills to help strengthen, expand and develop their
leadership and discipleship training programme. REVIVAL has three other locations covering a wide
geographical area and connectedness is vital for a cohesive Kingdom impact. They have a passion to
encourage, equip and support leaders. Here are some of the things in which we are involved.
Training course for the development and defining of skills for leading groups

Providing a time of encouragement where church leaders can meet & connect.

Church wide small group discipleship study written by us
Training centre for all forms of ministry and development; this will commence in the
near future and will be available for the Greater Manchester and surrounding areas.

NEXGEN – Zambia
Furniture, equipment & resources are words which are now
instrinsinctly woven into our daily life! We have been blessed by a
fantastic team of guys and gals who have now honed their skills and
have become adept at clearing
schools and office blocks! They are
the
real
Supermen
and
Superwomen who now possess
powers of strength, resilience and

patience they never knew
they had! Thank you all...you
know who you are!!!
The favour of God for this
arm of our ministry came with a
challenge to pick up the gauntlet and give educational
opportunities to children and young people in Lusaka and
Kakola. As a result of this, not only have we been given the
opportunity to clear another school (yes, guys!) but also to help
establish and equip the new and upcoming Discipleship & Life
Skills Training Centre in Zambia for the further education of young people...more on this next year.
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Casting more bread...Zambian Copper Belt
In case you thought
we only did a
school
‘tour’
in
Zambia ...check this
out – we held a
leaders
weekend
conference 5 hours
drive distance to
give more bread
away...the hungry
were there, too

Shoes, glorious shoes!
....and oh yes, fitted hundreds of pairs of shoes.
This is a small section in one part of a Lusaka
compound where they wait in the hot sun for us
to arrive...most children had no shoes
whatever..and we fitted them in the hot sun, too!

These are children who attend a school
run by a church, we were thankful of shade
this day to open our ‘shoe shop’

NEXGEN – Bosnia

& Uganda

September a truck of relief aid and furniture went to Sarajevo; Colin and Colin! ( REVIVIAL church) went in
October to assess it’s effectiveness as this is a ‘first’ there; good reports all round. Uganda will have it’s first
container loaded and shipped this early 2013...I am sure we will keep you posted!! Stand by all the Supers!
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Bread for an army? - Sierra

Leone

Remember this Project 141 appeal for the military where many soldiers are getting saved
in large numbers? We raised , with your help £4000 for 4000 Bibles. We apologise for the

delayed photo
update, here they
are safely
delivered.....the
head military
chaplain, Major
Kargbo takes
delivery of 3500
Bibles in Freetown.
The pastor,
Abbubakar Murray
was given the other
500 for their work in
community at
Freetown.

By All Means...cast your bread!
‘Go into all the world and preach the good news.....for God so loved the world that
He gave His one and only Son that whoever believes in Him, shall not perish, but
have eternal life’
What an incongruous sight before us as we focussed the camera on the children of Kakola village who long
to have their picture taken...and then miraculously, instantly see themselves! The wonders of digital
photography!
Jesus Makes A World of Difference - that forgotten, isolated,
invisible children could carry such a message of importance and
hope to THEIR OWN village deep in the bush of Zambia was an
example of evangelism so uncomplicated.....it took our breath
away. Some Vacation Bible School sometime, somewhere in
the U.S.A. had a heart for children to hear about Jesus, printed
their ‘theme’ on a tshirt, someone then
donated it to a charity
who
sent
it
to
Zambia....

....thank you, whoever you are , you unwittingly took the gospel to
‘all the world’....you cast your bread on Kingdom waters and it
HAS returned after many days!
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